II\ Grea.test For*otten Commanuler. By steven L. ossad and Don R. Marsh. Larrham, Md.: Taylor Trade

Major General Mau,rice Rose: World Wqr

Publishing, 2003. ISBN 0-87833-308-8. Maps. photogsaphs. Illustrations.

Notes. Appendixes. Bibliography. Index. pp. xxiv, 436. fi27.95.

As distinguished historian Martin Blumenson notes in his Foreword,
steven ossad and veteran Don Marsh have written a bio$raphy of General
Maurice Rose, the famed American arrnor commander, "with sensitivity and
skill" (p- xii). Rose was raised in Denver, the son of a Jewish businessman
(and later rabbi). After serving in world war I, he decided to make a careet
in the Army and gained distinction in world war II by commanding combat
command A of the 2nd Armored Division in sieily and in Normandy, and
then serrrin$ as commanding General of the 3rd "spearhead" Armored Division after the breakout
Rose was a taciii.r, and aloof commander, and wore pattonesque riding
breeches and boots, but his subordinates and superiors recognized his abilities and agjressiveness. The 2nd ar,d 3rd were the most powerful u.s.

of his division was under his control.
Across the Rhine, Rose's division led the vII corps drive to encircle the
Ruhr, and it was near Paderborn that the General was shot down by a German tank commander (of the 507th Kdnigstiger Batt-lion) in the darkness of

30 March 1945. After exhaustive research, including deductions from the
aulopsy report and despite inconsistencies, the authors conclude that Rose
had dropped-his pistol belt and was t4ising his hands in surrender a second
time when he was gunned down. while the Army's investigation concluded
that Rose was killed in the con-fusion of battle, the authors argue ,,The shootinS was unprovoked, deliberate . . . murder,, (p.3ag.
Rose was hailed as a hero, especially by the Jewish community of Denveq and a subsequent fund-raising campaign there resulted in building the
General Rose Memorial Hospital-marred briefly by a dispute about Rose's
religious preference. Despite his background, and perhaps sensing possible
career discrimination, Rose always listed himself as a protestant. His first
and reli$ion was not of pare U.S. Military Cemetery at
Ossad and Marsh have written a discerningswork, though some hyperbole creeps in, as, for example, writing that the second Battle of Mons (september t944) "echoes the fabled victory of Hannibal over the Romans at
Catnae". f,p. xviii), and

ten Commander" mi$ht
sonality is a bit sketchy
was killed before he miSht have drawn conclusions about armored warfare,

though Appendix III gives his views about the inadequacies of the M4 and M5
tanks- Nonetheless, Maurice Rose's operations themselves demonstrate the
abilities of this a{lEiressive arrnor commander. This biography gives a ftrller
sense of the man himself,
A. Harding Ganz

Ohio State University at Newark
Newark, Ohio
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Ike. Patton. MacArthur. They're America's great and grrttry generals ofWorld
War II. But the list is short a name: Maj. Gen. Maurice Rose, one of the war's
unsung heroes and its highest-ranking Jewish military leader.

If Rose and his accomplishments have been neglected (at least as far as the
public is concemed), Steven Ossad hopes to hoist the general's banner high
with a new authoritative biography.
"Major General Maurice Rose: World War II's Forgotten Commander" was a
six-year labor of love for Ossad, a San Francisco-based amateur military
historian. The meticulously researched and footnoted book follows Rose's
careerfrom his Orthodox roots in Coloradq through his exemplary senrice in
World War I, to his exploits fighting the original Axis of Evil across Europe
andNorth A-frica.
Most intriguingly, Ossad and his co-author, Don R. Marsh, explore in detail
Rose's mysterious martyr's death at the hands of the Germans in the wat's
waning days.
"It's a military biography of an unknown but intensely interesting hero cut
down in his pealg" says Ossad, who is also Jewish. "IIe used up more than
twice his nine lives, but he was incapable of sitting back at headquarters. Some
considered it foolhardy, but he wanted to be there."
He was there, leading his 3rd Armored Division from one key battle to the
next. Among Rose's significant achievements: negotiating the 1943 German
surrender in Tunisin; saving the 506th Parachute Infantry (of "Band of
Brothers" fame) at the Battle of Carentan; playing a pivotal role at the Batfle of
the Bulge; and, most impressively, executing ttre greatest encirclement battle in
American history by captring 360,000 German soldiers in the "Ruhr Pocket,"
later renamed 'The Rose Pocket."
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"Whatever the sphere of activity, the accepted rules for how to proceed don't
always apply," says Ossad of Rose's spectacular career. "There are no limits to
a man who's driven and lucky."
Ossad's interest in Rose is no midlife whim. His passion for military history can
be traced back to his New Jersey boyhood.
"'We were surrounded by refurning soldiers," he remembers of his youth, "at a
time when patriotism was embraced." During World War II" Ossad's fatherwas
an officer in the Medical Administration and his uncles had all fought in
Europe.

"I used to sit in synagogue as a boy," he addg "and my dad would point out the
vets. Mr. Kaufinan flew a Corsair, his brotherwas in a sub, Mr. Simkin lost a
leg in the Battle of the Bulge."
Around the time of Ossad's bar mitzrah, he came across a comic book about a
famous Jewish general in World WarII, killed while surrendering. That was his
first encounter with Gen. Rose, but not the last.
Years later, as a junior in college, he happened on a book about famous Jews
the WWtr era, among them Rose.

of

Fast-forward another 26 years. Ossad is a successful stock analyst living in the
Bay Area, On a business trip to Denver, he came across a hospital named for
Rose. The lifelong close encounters proved too seductive, and Ossad finally
contacted JeffRose, the late general's grandnephew.

At their meeting, the younger Rose took out a collection of memorabilia, which
included the very same Maurice Rose comic book Ossad owned as a child. "It
was too weird to ignorg" he says. In short order, he decided to write a
biography of the general.
Ossad went on to contact vets of the 3rd Armored Division. "I went to a 1995
reunion at Valley Forge," he recalls. "There was huge esprit de corps there.
They showed me photos, books, clips, shared their memories."

With his background in researctq Ossad was ready to charge. But there were
few primary resources. Rose was a taciturn man who left a relatively skimpy
written record, and his descendants were not 100 percent cooperative.
But he did piece the story together, even traversing the same 930 miles of
baftleground covered by Rose. He also met a veteran from the 2nd Armored
Division, Don R. Marsh, who fought with Rose and had an abiding respect for
the late general. He became Ossad's co-author.
Among his conclusions, "The more you get to know him the less inclined one
is to love him,* says Ossad of Rose. "There was a coldness, a distance." The
only one really close to Rose was his widow Virginia, now long dead. Rose's
letters to heq a potentially rich source of informatiorL were never made
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available.
As for the general's Jewish past, it seems Rose just as soon wanted to forget
about it.

"We nevsr found evidence he forurally converted," says Ossa4 "however he
did make declarations as a Christian. He wanted to be a soldier, and he realized
he'd never rise to high levels if he were an open Je\ff."
Rose died March 30, 1945, on the road to Paderborn, Germany, shortly after
being captured. With zuch a high-ranking soldier having been cut down in
darkness, and few eyewitnesses, a subsequent war crimes investigafion ensued,
but many questions remain. He is buried in a U.S. military cemetery in

Margraten, Holland.
Ossad is now hard at

work on a biography of General Omar Bradley. But Rose

will always hold a place of special fascination for him.
"Here's a man in the world of the professional army," says Ossad. "He didn't go
to college or West Poinl he was fewish, yet he went from private to general.
Rose was born a Jew, and he died a Jew."
"I\dajor General Maurice Rose: World War II's Forgotten Commander" by
Steven L. Ossad and Don R. Marsh (432 pages. Taylor Trade Publishing,
$27.es).
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At the risk of sounding "Oprah-esque," fd
like to recommend a couple of books that
have come across my desk recenfly that
might make for some late-summer
vacation reading.
"Poems by Marines in Combat" was
compiled by Nancie Saxton of Port
Charlotte, who grew up in a Marine Corps
home. The Marine Corps, we know, is a
Zoom
very proud service. You never refer to a
CORRESPONDENT / PAUL DEGAETA
Marine as an ex-Marine or formerMarine Two new books might appeal to both history
Iovers and poetry aficionados.
because they consider themselves Marines
for life. Some of that perspective
, Forum
undoubtedly rubbed offon Nancie, whose , > Discuss this column
father, Richard E. Saxton, served in the 1st
and 2nd Marine Divisions, which fought in Ea print
E replv
the Korean War.
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Nancie credits her father and a boyfriend,
Cpl. Michael P. Prikril, as her inspiration for the book. Prikril's Marine Corps
experience came during the Vietnam War.

Comhs/Games

stvle

trlasazine "Even though I was raised by a Marine and always knew that war was an ugly
thirg, it didn't hit me as to how ugly war really is until I read Mike's poems,rl
Nancie said. "Mike's poems touched me in such a way that I felt they should be
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"After a few years, I finally came up with the idea to collect more poems so there
would be enough," she said. "The feelings and thoughts of all these Marines are so
real, it can't help but touch you right in your heart."
+fEE

Many of the poems, from World War I through the Gulf War, are intense. Others
are whimsical, like one titled "Conscience Lost," in which a Marine buries his
conscience in a fruit jar on his parents' farm to rernain there until he returns home
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When he gets home, he finds the farm has been sold. On his way to retrieve the
jar, he encounters a pretty girl and thinks twice. The poem is a quirky anthem to
those forced to grow up in a hurry. Nancie Saxton's book (207 pages) is available
for $22.95 from Nancie Saxton, P.O. Box 495178, Port Charlotte,FL 33949.
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"Major General Maurice Rose: World War II's Greatest Forgotten Commander"
might appeal to the many World War II armored division veterans in our area,
some of whom have been featured in this column. The boolq written by Steven L.
Ossad and Don R. Marsh, explores a controversial incident in World War tr
history -- the circumstances that led to the battlefield death of Maurice Rose,
commander of the 3rd Armored Division.
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Rose was one of the top armored division commanders of World War tr. He is
perhaps best remembered as the general who commanded the longest single-day
armored advance of the last century when he drove more than 100 miles in a push

through Germany.
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Rose negotiated and took the first large-scale surrender of German forces in
Tunisia in 1943. He helped relieve the l01st Airborne Division's 506th Parachute
Infantry at Carentan after the Normandy Invasion. Ffis outfit fought valiantly
during the Battle of the Bulge, and his forces led the encirclement of the Ruhr
Pocket, which resulted in the capture of 350,000 enemy troops
Rose wasn't a general who commanded from the rear. In fact, he bested a German
soldier in a point-blank shoot-out and took several prisoners when his command
jeep accidentally came across them emerging from the woods.
Some suggest that Rose, the son of a Jewish rabbi, took it upon himself to be an
avenging angel of sorts against the Nazis, and that is what drove him.
On the evening of March 30,1945, near Paderborn, Germany, a tank column Rose
was leading was ambushed by a superior force. Attempting to make it to a flanking
columrg Rose's jeep crashed against a Tiger Tank in a narow part of the road.

A German tanker opened the turret, aimed a machine pistol at Rose and two aides
and began screaming at them. The men raised their hands. What happened next -the tanker opening fire and killing Rose -- is thoroughly explored in this book.
Even German veterans who were involved in the battle that night have been
interviewed.
Rose became the highest-ranking Jewish officer ever killed in battle. The incident
even sparked a war crimqs investigation. This book and its findings might be
considered the final chapter in the investigatron.

"Major General Maurice Rose: Wodd Wal II's Greatest Forgotten Commandern is
a well-researched book about the tragic loss of an American hero in the waning
moments of World War II. The book is available for $27.95 online at
Booksamillion- com or Amazon. com.
http://www.newsc.oast.com/apps/pbcs.dluartic te?
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he most enduring and fruitfirI name in the Denver Jewish community is Rose. Rose

Medical Center has treated
tens ofthousands ofJews and

served hundreds of Jewish
doctors, and continues to do
so. The sale ofthe hospital in 1995
yielded Rbse Community For:ndation, al undreamt of financial boon.
But who was Rose?
The life of Major Gen. Mauice
Rose is, in critical respects, shroud-

ed

in mystery, even in

hushed

tones of scandal. Was he fit to be the
namesake for a Jewish hospital? Did

he abandon Jirdaism? Was he an
apostate?

life is identified with dramatic heroism. Rose was widely
regarded at the time of his death
at 45 tn 1945 as the highest ranking Jew ever to give his life for the
US. A resident of Denver from the
time he was one, a graduate of
East High School, a son of Rabbi
Samuel Rose, Maurice Rose was
described by no less than Gen.
DwightD. Eisenhower as one of the
most effective warriors in WW IL
Stoking the Rose legend was his
Rose's

ramrod appearance at 6 feet, 3 inches, 185 pounds, his face shaventwice
daily, his fearlessness

inbattle. Once

when he was wounde4 he refused
to be evacuated

ald

resumed fight-

ing. Another time he escaped from
the hospital to get back to battle.
A captain who served under Rose
told the IJN shortly after his death
in 1945, "Even when he fought thru
mud arrd sleet, Rose always managedto look clean and well-groomed
Occasionally, he would fine a sol-

-

passover Edition

.

April 11, AX)3

dier for infractions ofdress regulations. For talking to a German civil-

ian, violators were fiired $60. For
being out of their uniform, officers
were fined $20, enlisted men $10.
For not wearing their steel helmet
the fine was $10. For jackets not
being buttoned or zippecl, the fine
was $5. Fines wentto the Red Cmss."
Tb this day, Rose's Srcl Armored
Division holds a record. It should
have special resonance with the

nation at war in Iraq. Rose advanced

his armored division against the
Germans 92 milss in a iingle day
(compare to the lO-mile or 3O-mile

advances

in Iraq). This was the

longest, enemy-opposed armored dri-

ve in history. In WW

II,

Rose's

"Spearhead" division was the first

his is the controversy:
Was Rose reallv the
highest ranking 1'Jewish" officer to give his
life for this country?
He was born Jewish, to be sr:re. He was

Bar Mitzvah at BMH, back

when it was located on 24th
ald Curtis Sts. When one of

his sons was born, Rose had
him circumcised. Yet, rumors
swirled about Gen. Rose. Had
he converted to Christianity? Why vras a cross placed
over his grave after his trag-

i,c death near war's end? Why
was a Jewish star, which an

intrepid chaplain placed on

to take a German town, the first
to breach the Siegried line, the

his grave in place ofthe cross.
then taken down? Wh.y does
the cncss stand over his grave

from German soil. Manycalled Rose

to this day?
More pertinent questions:

to cross the German border, the

first

first to shoot down an enemy plane

the finest armored division commander in ihe US Army. He was
neither a college graduate nor a
graduate ofWest Point, but his skills,
including a near photographic mem:
ory, and his personal courage in battle took him to the top.
Rose was killedinPaderborn, Germany, March 30, 1945. He was the
"spearhead" ofhis Spearhead division. Unlike most generals, who commaaded from the rear, Rose wouldn't

ask his men to do anything he

himself wouldn't do. He comma-nded from the front. He was his own
scout and forward observer. Knowa
for extraordinary braver;4 Rose was

suddenly surrountled on the march

to Berlin. Rose surrendered, but a
German teenager shot him
point blank in the head.

,.ff.,an"*

*as

Rose's hero-

How did this Jewish community build a hospital to
memorialize its most fanrous
native son ifhe had renounced

his faith?
Most of these questions,
which have quietly surfaced
without resolution since his
death 58 years ago, now have

War IIb Greatest Forgotten
Commander, is about to be
published by Taylor Trade
Publishing. The authors are
Steven L. Ossad and Don R.
Marsh. The publishers sent
the LIN a pre.publication cop;z

he authors

have

admirably scoured the
military archives and

other pertinent docu-

ments (one of which is

the IJN, which provides virtually all the
information for the chapter
on Rose's family background

Maurice Rose as he went off to war
in WW I. Picture is taken from the
IJN, May 3, 1945.

he subject was touchyindeed.

An

tured,-Thd.encirclement, the

urtsig:ned news story of

Trihr

Pocket," ',vas renamed the 'Bose
Pocket" in Rose's honor
the only
major battle in \41il II to- be na-ed
for an American general.

warrior of uldeniable courage,
who was oblivious to sniper
rounds ald who crossed bridges
that shouldhave blown up under
him, get himself shot while surrendering? What is the alswer?
And notjust to tbe question, how,

?erfidious adversary? Coldblooded killer? Friction of war?
Nervous soldier with an itchy
trigger finger? A sudden joit of

a tank that,triggered anaccidental stream of bullets?"
The authors are obsessed with
these queStions,:attentive to every
military twist in Rose's stoiried
career.-Itis surely alegitimate focr:s,
for R<ise, 'ilike:thousalds of others,
-whoinhe led'toglory. .: sleeps undgr

a marble' cioss-,'oh foreigri soil
drenched and liberated bythe blood
fewof Americans, some of whom

- still walk amongst
us u-nrecognized as giants."
er every day

Patriotism and heroism'iegiti-

mately dominate,the book, but it is
the telltale "under a marble cross"
that concerned. the Denver Jewish

community as it built a public hospital inhis memory. Tb this, too, the
authors turn their carefrl attention.

ItwasheldatBMHundertheeuid- who once grabbed a gurt and used
aAce of Rabbi C. E. Hillel Kauvar, ittbrtargetpractice_hewaseight.

whohadofficiatedatMauriceRo..,, i He..was fascinated by weapons and
read widely on wa-rs. When he was
Bar Mitzvah. On the sr-e day,
^ only 16, he sigrred up, lying about
memorial ser'ice was held in ihe
Chapel of the Cathedral, attendedi his age. He parents reirieved him,
byl6se's wife, Virginia, an Episco- but a year later they gave him
Dalia," a:rd byinany of her Chris- permission. With the US entralce
: I hto WW I, Maurice Rose was one
tian friends.
Who' raras Maurice Rose, a-Jew ot. the first to volulteer from Den-

oi an

ttti.

Episcopalian?

*TherJt{,Junet4,tg
ea trr" u.toai postcard r,
bi Elefant's parents, w
him as Benjamin. The
fies the rabbi as Abrah
ently in error.

height. srriking

"rrth..rriasm.
fine oratori-cal skjlls,
,'
igence and wide reading

['

faqt' Hish]y motivatv/as overseas' frghting
' of the 90 medals of

)

,

ground

Lrded
in Army
.to -men
r:lits in WW
I, nine were

awarded to men of his division. Only
18 years old in September, 1g18,
both Rose and his parents under-

variously describing himself
as a frotestant, a Methodist or an
1941),

Protestant, he attended. He never
rebuked officers
or showed any
other emotion - if anti-semitic

Episcopalian.
- in his presence.
With a:r exquisite sense foi irony, rgmarks were mad.e
timing and pain, the authors write: He named both-his sons, one from
- -"It is quite possible that he was his first wife and one from his sec-

- making his first'dfncial aech- ond, afterhimself-somethingtliat
'
ration of Christian faith at the Aslrkenazi'Jews don't'do. :'/'='.
same time

that his parents

were

The authors observe: "An oirtsider

mourning, sitting in grief on cannot nse to the pinnacle in a
low stools, their gLrments torn, profession where only insiders sucthe mirrors in the their home ceed. Itwouldbehardenoughwith_
coveredwhiletheirmanyfriends, out a West Point ring, a college

both Jews and Gentiles, stopped
by to ofl'er words of condolence.
' .,Ihe imny of suqh a coincidence
is overwhelming; among some

diploma, artd

but

it

a

Reserve cornrrrission,

*i-.i,ri;::; I
Dam ano
d

A; ;;_

l'H::xl
be a Jew. -

Yet. there is no evidence

that Rose

underwent ary rormar
formal conversron
conversion
IX:'-.Yi|,fy
toChdstianity'And,heinsistedttiat
his (non-Jewish) son, rrarreu
named alrt€r
after
"f
;__
faith -^_;..^r
hrrived -,_.-r*^l^-^.]^
simultaleousian €^.i+.r.
ii" \uuu-dcwrslr/ uurl'
uls
""
ty. As it was, *" do"'t t ,o*
Iy.Asrtwas,wedon'tknowu-hen
;""'"i"'
i famjlv repor-ed,
I'it,"-'l:-0"
,tef
(ir ifl his parents
l"*""i r contained
Hebrew and Yiddish
""".
{ l::t^tl:T,",tris
of his forrna_l statementsll'^"-

:,:,::,of
lersEa@,- a*u rrews
their son's statement ;;;.;:

"t",

'

i

wtrel
lain

t

rizabion, Elefarrt took dow.n the cross
arrd replaced it with a Star ofDavid.
Then Rabbi Elefant wrote his owrl
paryrnts in Warren, Ohio, about the

turn ofevents. They in turn, wiote

was.certain that an openly

practicing'Jew could not hopq to,be
a fighting general. In that regard.
veryorthodoxJewswhenachi]d at least, the New World rvas the
^_-t_._^.:_i_
po into i same as the Old. There was only
leaves the faith, parents
then
u.r.;t'"
mourning.
I ""1-YiI:T
whatever llf
the1ytsi.$e,w9rld,
truth lodged deep
happen in
he would no longer
not

aimcU

:

llitlitiild:

phrases. Was his self-identification

as a Christian merely pragmatic?
"There are no surviving letters or
journals that describe his innermost
thoughts," the authors report. This
muchis clear: Byanystandard, Rose
was hardly the ;'Jei.ish.heroll,that
the organizers of the General Maurice Ros e Memoiial Hospitalthought
he was.

The organizers, however, did
not know that Rose'd Army ilredical records contaiaed six declarations by Rose that he was a
CMstiarr. They did notknow

of even

page 1. June 14, 1945. Rabbi Elefarlt u.rote that he had conducted services at the grave ofGen. Rose, and

that "I placed the Star of David
over Gen. Rose's grave."

This was supposed to "silence
idle tongues a-nd malicious rumor-

ish pqbflqatlons. questioned the
,rse of Mrrrrice Rose as a ilewish"

symbol. Meaawhile, another chap
lain, Rabbi Sidney M. Lefkowitz,

ing which time

Rose. never
mentioned he was Jewish. When
news of the use ofRose as a great

rul the publicity for the project."
rurr
Goldberg pe.rsuaded the most well
known celebrities of the day to

first anniverof Gen. Rose
appro6ched, -Virginia, the gener-

.
s

al's second wife and widow, secured

the address
son by his
him a letter

in fact, recalled being with his owrr
father only once.
The general's remains were
removed from Ittenbach', C.eimariy,
to a US inilitary'cemetery at Margraten, the Netherlands. There he

rested under a terriporary Star of
David. Virginia Rose iequested that
he be disinterred and rebr:ried in
the Arlington National Cemetery.
Then she changed ]Tgr mind. The

authors:

:'

"Perhaps, the paiir and lingering resentment over how the Jew-

ish community

and the Rose

- her was still
had viewed
a factor.- ,In fact, Ainold Rosohad
also made inquiries about the repatriation of her husband's remains,
and he knerv ofher plans to rebury
Gen. Rose at Arlington in arr Episcopalian. ceremony. Perhaps she
feared a replay ofthe Controversial
'Jewish'issue - . . or that her husbarid's gravd wouid become a kind
of symbol that by its very natirie
'w,ou-ld exclude her arld her son. [IIer
son \\'as L{aurice Roderick Rose, the
general's second son and only child
family

by Virginial."
Arrd so, Nlajoi Gen. Maurice Rose

remained in Nfargraten Cemetery.

However, the Star:of David did

Rev. Samuel Rose, a

spiritual

leader at Beth Joseph and father
of Gen. Maurice Rose, c; 1945,
the year his son was killed. He

died ihree months laten
not. The Americar Battlefield Mon-

umenis Commission determined
that Maurice Rose had declaredhim.
self a Christian begiming on Sept.
26, 1918. The certification ofRose's
religion by the Jewish Welfare Board
was termed a mistake. At the very
Ieast. Virginia Rose's sensibilities,
arid perhaps Gen. Rose's too, were
honored. The authors: "[Jnder the
symbol that had united them in marriage, the emblem of the faith that

had sustained her through her

life, and his death, and underwhich
she would raise their child, he would
resl forever."
The records were changed. A permaaent Latin Cross was placed over

Rose's mother, nor Arp-old Riise,
his brother, ever did.
he final irony is this: The gen-

eral who, for u'hatever reason, renounced his religion to

the militarv authorities, ivho
malried out of the faith twice
and brought his parents ald
brother much anguish, used

his military',raining, proinotions
and leadership to play a.majlr-1ote

in
th

enemy that
eye.r.l<nown-
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Steven L. Ossad, who received his M.A. in Philosophy from the GF in
1972, published Major General Maurice Rose: World War II's Greatest
Forgotten Commander in August 2003.
Co-authored with Don R. Marsh, and published by Taylor Trade
Publishers, Major General Maurice Rose is the first book written on
Major Rose, the wartime commander of the 3rd Armored "Spearhead"
Division, who played a pajor role in the invasions of Sicily and
Normandy, as well as the Battle of the Bulge.

Although Major Rose is greatly respected by World War II veterans,
his contribution to the success of the allied forces has been largely
ignored in most history books. ln Major General Maurice Rose, Ossad
and Marsh attempt to correct this oversight, detailing Major Rose's
military career, professional triumphs, and private life.
Major Rose, Mr. Ossad has said, was an "up from the ranks, non West
Point, Jewish officer," who rose to serue with the three greatest of
American Armored Divisions - in Africa and Italy with "Old lronsides,"
then with "Hell on Wheels," and finally headed his own 3rd Armored
Division "Spearhead." Among his many military decorations are the
Distinguished Seruice Cross, The Bronze Star, and the Purple Heart.
He was killed in action on March 30, 1945.
Raised in a New Jersey suburb populated largely with former soldiers,
sailors, and marines, Mr, Ossad grew up listening to stories of life in
the military. "The story of Maurice Rose found me - not the other way
around," he stated. "Over a period of more than forty years, and
after a series of eerie coincidences - if that is what they were - during
which I encountered thrcads of the story, I decided to write the
biography of this great and unknown hero."

Mr. Ossad received an M.A. in the History of Political Philosophy from
the Graduate Faculty in L972. He credits the New School for Social
Research with helping him develop some of the skills required to
write Major General Maurice Rose. "Learning to become a
professional historian, and entering the world of World War II
veterans has been a fantastic experience. The grounding I had in
academic philosophy - honed at The New School for Social Research
in the early 1970s - was a crucial element in writing the book - as
http://www.newschool.edr-r/gf/news/articleV0 40217 ossad.htm
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was skepticism of 'offtcial' sources, critical evaluation of documents
and reports, distrust of uncorroborated testimony, all of which were
constant companions,"

In addition to his degree from the Graduate Faculty, Mr. Ossad also
holds a B.A. with honors from Wesleyan University, and a M.B.A.
from Harvard Business School. Atthough he worked as a technology
analyst on Wall Strcet for more than 20 years, in January 2002 he
left the investment business to become a profussional military
historian. He is the author of many articles on military figures,
leadership, and command f,ailures, which have appeared or are
forthcoming in publications such as Army Magazine, World War II
Magailne, Worid War II History Magazine, and Military History
Magazine.
He is currently working on the first independent biography of General
Omar N. Bradley. He holds the honorary title of "Citizen Historian" in
the 3rd Armored Division Association, and lives with his wife Barbara,
and their two daughters in San Francisco.

65 Frflfi Avenue NEwYork NY'l(xXX, USA. E(n.523.5i111

hnpl lwww.newschool .edru/ gflnews/articleVO402 I 7

ossad.htm

.212-%.5110. qfadrft@n€$,s{*p,
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MAIOR GENERAL MAURICE ROSE: World War II's Greatest Forgotten Commander
Steven L. Ossad and Don R. Marsh. Taylor. $27.95 (432p) ISBN 0878333088
Given the paucity of material General Maurice Rose left behind about anything except
his impressive military achievements, this fine biography of a distinguished American
commander, the highest-ranking American Jewish officer ever killed in battle,
represents a considerable success. Commissioned into the Army during World War I,
Rose (b. 1899) was wounded in action at St. Mihiel; then, after a short stint as a
traveling salesman, he returned to the peacetime army as a captain. When World War
II broke out, he rose rapidly, commanding the first armored formations to hit the
beaches in Sicity and Normandy and putting into action his belief that "it was only by
visible acts of personal courage and public demonstrations of bravery that a leader can
inspire his men and imbue them with fighting spirit," Ashore in France, he was given
command of the Third Armored Division and led it ably (if not perfectly) through the
Battle of the Bulge and into Germany, where he was killed in action in March, 1945, possibly after
surrendering. The authors, a WWII veteran and a military historian, also discuss the question of why Rose,
who came from a distinguished family of rabbis, chose to list himself as a Christian with the army, a
decision they suggest was motivated by Rose's career ambitions and his laissez-faire attitude towards
religious matters. Though the authors' prose is often stilted, they provide a wofthy, informative account of a

curious and little-documented career. (July)

hup://publishersweeHy.reviewsnews.com/index.asp?layouFarticle&articleid{A317775&dit... 828/03
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Maior Generd Maurice Rose:
Wodd War l!'s Grcatest Folgotten
Commarder
by Steven L. Ossad and
Don R. Marsh

Trybr Trade PuHishirg, lanrham,
Md.,2(X)3, $27.95.

507th Heavy Tank Battalion. As he and
his nvo companions raised

tleir

hands

in

surrender, a German tank commander
suddenly opened fire with his submachine
gun, killing Rose. IIis two subordinates
made a break for it and eventually made
their way back to Allied lines.
Rose's command of the Spearhead Division was also appropriate largely because the achiewements of his fighting
careel from North Afi:ica to Sicily, from

lT WAS APPROPRIATE thatMaurice
Rose was ultimately placed

JANUARY2OO4

in command

Normandy to Germany, stand out like
spearheads-but litde is known about

him in between. Major

General Maurice
represents, first and foremost, marvelous research bywriter Steven L. Ossad
and one of Rose's soldiers, Don R. Marsh.
Rosa

name he had given it, "Spearhead," in a
series of batdes and offensives that con-

tributed significandy to the U.S. Army's
advance across Nazi-occupied France,

in-

cluding Mons in September 1944, rhe
Hiirtgen Forestin October and the Batde
of the Bulge in December. March 1945
saw the climax, as elements of the

division

They had to gatler information from

a

paucity of offrcial documents, nev/spaper
clippings and a lot of impressions from
veterans and family members who were
still available to flesh out the gaps. Their
success in that enterprise has produced an
excellent account of one of the U.S.
Army's worthiest ofEcers in Europe.

The author's presentation of

Rose's

story is somewhat uneven, clearly colored
by the understandable affection that veteran Marsh has for his own commander.
Most of the time the narrative moves

along with compelling immediary. On
several occasions, however, the reader
may weary of the constant reminders the
authors feel compelled to give on what a

manly, courageous and dynamic hero
Rose was-a straight recounting of his
actual deeds makes that clear enough.
In addition to a deailed examination of
Rose's death, the authors deal with the
most contradictory aspect of his career.
The son of aJewish rabbi, Rose converted
to Christianity during World War L After
his death, however, theJewish commr:nity
inhis home state of Coloradoviewed him
as a Jewish hero, raised fi:nds for a nonsectarian hospial to be named after him
and tried to have a Star of David placed
on his grave. IIis grave was ultimately

rolled across Germany from Marburg to
Paderborn, a distance of about 90 miles,
in one day-a record advance for an
American division in the face of enemy
opposition that still stands. On the night
ofMarch 30, however, Rose, always prone
to lead from the front, was cut offwhen
his forward elements suffered a sudden
reversal by Tiger tanls of the Germans'

marked by a cross, but the pain that the
controversy regarding his religious identity caused both his immediate Jewish
family and his Protestant wife and children left its tragic mark.
One thing that cannot be disputed is that
Rose was an outstanding U.S. Army division commander and a kindred spirit to
Gen. George S. PattonJr. and Maj. Gen.
J. Lawton "LightrringJoe" Collns. Major
Gmeral Maurire Rose pays overdue homage
to \ /hat he and his troops achieved-and

Lt

the research that made it possible sands
as an

equally impressive achievement.

Jon GutUnan

fueent

fufw

breakout. His record during the first two
mondrs of the Northwes Europe campaigr
was a model of baaiefieid success. During
Operation Cobra in late July 1944, Rose
served as the catalysr of Generil Omar N.
Bradleyb decision to move ou Avranches.
Consantly issring rafio orders to okeep
pushing, kep moving," General Rose acted
as his own scout and forward observer as he
rode into battte in his jeep alongside his

amd Recsemmended

Gaterul Ma*riee Rose by Steven L'

'Ossad and Don R. Marsh, Tayior Trade
fublisiring, Laaham, Md., 2003, 425 pp.,
photographs, mapsl rotes2 index, $27.95,
hardcover,

Bom in Middletorvn, Con:recticut, and
raised in Denver, Colorado, Maurice Rose
never attended college, enlisted as a private
in the Na'uonal Guard" and sailed to France

in May L918, as a company oommandet
with the U.S. 8P,I Infantry Dvision.
Two end a half decades later, afat duty in
Panama, brief service as chief of staff to Generai George 5. Patmo Jr-'s Znti Armored Division at Forc Benning, GeorgTa, and leadership

of a combat command in North Africa and
Sicily Rose was back in France commanding
ihe hard-fightng 3rd Armored ("Spearhead")
Division of the U.S. First A-rmy and earning a

reputation as

a fearless warrior,

leading

always &om the front, the son andgrandson of
rabbis was known as "a real soldier's soldier'
a$d oae of dre oumtandlng armor leaders of

torical record on Major General Rose except
for a few reports and memoranda. lrtters to his
wife did nor survivg and his personal effecrs
were reportedly "lost in a fiood in Kalsas."
The highest ranking American Jew ever

Sherrrao Enkers and infanr)rynen. Ever fte
"old cavalryman," he "rode to the sound of
the guns." Like Pattoq he kaew how to meld
efftaivell armor and supporting artillery and
iofrrta-y unib, as this narrative makes plain.
The authors take the rea<ier along with Rose's

divsisr:the

iance tip of fu. Gar- Joseph

law-

killed in actioq lre was one of the war's ablesc
yet almost forgotten officers. It was a daundng

ton Coliins's MI Corpr-as it rolled eastr*'ard
across France and Belgium, breached the

prospect for a biographer, but Steven Ossad
and Don Manh persevere4 drg, and wrote
thi. f.rlly documented, mericulousL, detailed,
and ah,sorbing study. it is a rewarding and

Siegfried Line, endured the satic battles in dre
fali of 1944 and the crucible of dre Bulge thar

rnspffioS

portEa[

winteq and captured Cologne in March 1915.
Ta[ handsome, and taciturq General Rose:
was aiways dressed immaculately, even tn csrn-

The authors show that, after attraoing

Yet, after his ragrc deadr on Mrarch 30,

arleffion by negotiating a large-scale German

L945, whea iris column uras chopped up by
Waften SS pe$zets on a road near Hamborq
Germany; there was little availabie for fie his-

surrender in Tunisia in Ma1. 1943, "Mustang"

bat. Collins said that he was "a commanding
figure who clarmed instant respect from officers and nren alike," and General DwigLt D.

Rose vsas hand-picked so lead dre 3rd
fumored Division just after the Normandy

Eisenhoweq supreme commander in Europ,
cailed him "one of our bravest and besr'

World War il.
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Because of his leadership capabilities and knowledge of miiitary tactics plus the fact that he was a
vcy capable fighter pilo! Wofgang Falck was
selected to create the Luftraffe's Nach$agd.
* Fslck provides the reader with a frscinating behind

the scenes persoral view

ofiife in the leadershr'p of

the Germao Luffn'affe.

* Wolf brings the reader an upfront and personal
view of his experiences in the last dapera=te days and
oo through his immediate post war survival'
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On March 29, 1945, the day bEJore i'.s
commander was killed, the Spearhead Dii.ision made the longest enerny-opposed
araored drive, more than 150 kilometers, in
military history. This resulted in the Ruhr
Pocket encirclemenq

in which more than

350;000 German toops were captured. The
action lyas dubbed the "Rose Pocket" asd
was the only major action in the war to be
named

for

a U.S, geaerai.

This splendid biogaphy brings General Rose
and his division m life, affording popular recognition that is long overdr:e. Ossad a working

on a snrdy of Geseral Bradley, and coauttror
tvlanh served under Rose. The foreword is by
reqpected historian Martin Blumenson,

auffiy

rEproducofit VYVUT U,S- miliEry urtrd{m an{
equiFmrq Eptudng lffiie csrE€., fumy, I.]avy. afld
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Chaz Bowyeq Case-

mate, Havertown, Pa., 20A3,229 pp., 50 pho-

togaptrs, $22.9 5, softcover
Ar '.he herght of the world's fust-ever aerial
campaigp over the Vestern Front in 1917,
G,neral Jan Smuts, the doughry Ssuth A-frican
warrior-sr-atesman, declared, "It is important

that we should not only secure air predominence. but secure it on a very large scale; and,
har:ing secured it, we should make every effort
to maintain it for the future."
And that was what happened just over two
riecades later, as the Allied and Axis air forces
struggied to dominate the skies over E,irope,
fre Mediterraneaq Russia, and dre Far East in
193945.World War iI saw clashes of winged
armadas on a scale that viould have seemed

to Smuts and his contemPoraries.
The broad srveep cf World Var II fighter

impossible

and bomber operations, with focus on tle
Europeaa Theateg has been chronicled by
Chaz Bowyer, the author of a Lost of fust-rate
books on the history of the Royal dJr Force'
Dttailed yet concise and schoiarly yei grrP
ping, this is a masterly study. He erylains how
the German Lui:waffe attemptd initialiy to
conquer the skies, and almost succeeded, until
it was defeated by Royal Air Force Hawker
Hurricanes and Supermarine Spitfires in the
srutrm€r of 1940, preserving.Westem freedom
when Great Briain stood alone. Then, both
sides iaunched raids that ioflicted great devas'
tatio, and human suffering, as German
bombers bltuzed British cities in 194042 whiie
-R.AF Bomber Command Short Stirlings, Handley-Page Halifaxes, and Avro Lancasters
,'renuned the favor with costly vengeance.

.

By tfie time U.S.

Army Air Forces Boeing

B

i7 Flving Fortresses and Consolidated F24
Liberators achieved momenh:sl wirh their
punishing daylight rnissions, Germany found
itse!-i

inoeasingiy defa'iseless. The Batde cf the
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